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Axis Watches
French Fleet
at Toulon
Will Bomb Fleet if It Tries
to Help Allies; Southern

France Occupied
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FDR Plans Program to Use Colleges;
Allied Forces Drive Toward Tripoli
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By BLAKE SULLIVAN 1 LONDON, Nov. 1:1 The
IX>NDON, Nov. 13 (AP)—The j combined Allied force from

main French fleet, object of a j West Africa and the Hriti<h
vital tug-of-war between the eighth army from the east
Allied Nations and the Axis, Still ■ were driving head-on to-
lode-at anchor-in Toulon harbor , night toward probable union in
today, wreathed in mystery and Tripoli,
watched intently from the sk,es. ,n tlu, ,,(lll0.fml(, V|s„ ,
by the German^.uftwaffe lest it created
make a break into the Meditor- ' lighters
ranean.

The Germans went ahead with
their swift occupation of South¬
ern France but they stayed
pointedly away from the imme¬
diate area of Toulon. There was
no doubt among naval men,
however, that Nazi bombers
would attack the instant it bo-

See FLEET, Page 2

Late War
Bulletins

Signs "Teen*Age Dral'l
Bill; Best May Have
Special Training

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13
i Ulint mi,,..- .inn IV j (AP)President RooseveltAUI.IrJl MIRC K IIIMJ. IN , . , . . . «.

north AFRIC A, Nov. 13 (AP> i tonight signed the teen age
;—French Harrisons in Tunfcta j draft bill, and 111 a statement
.ire lighting thr Germans in i said .he had ordered ;i study

j Tunis and other sections for con- • with u view to enabling the 18-
trol of the country as the Allied I iint| 19-year olds-called to sorv-
forcrs advance (rum the west, j jpe to resume their schooling
licld reports indicated today. ' iind training after the warGerman air-transported , The President also promise.'w ere flying o u t of!

WildAnimal Film
Scheduled Tonight

French Tunisia ind Marshal
Rommel's beaten army aban¬
doned Tobruk. m head - long
flight westward across the lab-
yan desert
Unconfirmed reports said also

that Axis duns were setting sad
from. Bengasi, port on tho_I.ib-
yan < oast a I huiep which lies -flltl
miles across the gull of Sirte
from Tripoli itselt.
The amphibious American-

British armies under British
General K A N' Anderson and
American Major General Char¬
les W. Ryder presumably were
straddling the Algerian-Tunisian
frontier when the first-Nasi

Sec GERMANS. Cage J

I ONDON Nov II (AP) ' announce in the near future a
Renters said ' today that the ! P>«n to utnire during the war
M.hy radio had broadcast a re ,1,e facilities of certain colleges
port that a big naval battle is' universities r.n the training
In progress off Algiers. « limited miml.er of men for

i "highly, specialized duller iit
i the armed lorces,

MOSCOW. Saturday, Nov. 14
(AP)—Joseph -Stalin asserted to¬
day that the American and
Itiitisii camtuign in Africa had
turned the military and political
position in Europe radically in
favor tf the Allies, opening the
nav fur the early collapse of
flic German and Italian Axis.
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"Animals at Night" will be
featured on the World Adventure
scries today at 8 p. m. when
Howard Cleaves, explorer, will
show and act as narrator for his
movies which depict wild animal
life from the Cascades to' the |
Everglades.
He has traveled more than 50,- i

000 miles to obtain these pictures FtffUfVTt Tltwlu \

F.astagnalimita
Will ippcat in

Ilnina C.'astagna, Metropolitan
i Opera contralto, who will appear
I in the College auditorium Tucs-
I day at 8 p. rn., is a woman of
! many hobbies Foremost is her

I collection of oil paintings includ¬ing the 18th century master-
pieces of C'orrodi, Corcos, Gelli,

I Sala, Delcampo, .Muz.zioli, I'ns-
: ini, Pngliano and many French
and Flemish painters
Mine. Castagnn is a native of

Bari, Italy, where she taught
French in her father's private
schSo). She has been interested
in singing throughout her child¬
hood, however, and abandoned
teaching for a musical career.
Her first role came when she
was 17, appearing as Marina in
"Boris GodounofT."
She is best known tor her'

singing of "Carmen" and for this I
uses the same castanets j

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP)
—In j far-reaching move design¬
ed to add new legions of fighting
men to the armies battling the
Axis. President Roosevelt today
ordered arms, fond and clothing

: sped to the people of French
North Africa and promised the
-jnie aid to any other territory
IK'CUpied bv the United Natians.

The president's statement was | made
not limited to F'renrh North
Africa, and thus it conjured up
pictures of great new armies of
liberation springing up as the.
t tilled Nations push their nffen-

1 slvrs into territory in Europe
: and Asia now under the heel of
' the Axis. —

Ability WIII Aid
j 'These men," tlic I'resilient
nod, "will lie selected solely oil

: the basis of their ability and
without regard to whether or not

i they are now in college or
; whether they coukt otherwise
, aflord to go to college."
j "The civilian careers ol these
i men will be interrupted, as have
j the careers of most of their seri-
• lors " Large numbers about to
| enter the armed services will
come from schools and colleges.
The vocational and technical
training which the armed serv¬
ices now otTer to many will
stand them in good stead.
Educators to Plan
"I am causing a study to bo

by a committee of educa¬
tors, under the auspices of the
war and navy department-, for
the taking of steps <o enable the
young men whose education has
been interrupted to resume their
schooling and nfl'ord equal op¬
portunity for the training and

| education of other young men of| ability aftor thFir service in the
'

armed services has come to an
end."

MOSCOW, Saturday, Nov. 14
(AP)—Russian defenders of
Stalingrad brat off new German
drives which in limited seetors
developed into fighting of great
intensity yesterday, thr Russians 'Order of Evening' fit
announced today.
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and his activities include photo¬
graphing diving ducks from a
water-tight tank to crouching in
a steel barrel awaiting a ma¬
rauding bear.
In order to obtain these night

movies, Cleaves devised a port¬
able gasoline generator weigh¬
ing less than
illuminates a

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP)
—I .ashing nut at the Japanese
on Guadalcanal in the Solomons,
a powerful United Stales sea-air
force has annihilated 3t enemy
planes, destroyed 30 large land¬
ing boats, silenced a number of

large ' day
a navy com- Only

mui^itjue revealed today.
Argentina,
Argentine i

role she uses me same sh lrj> ,)aUer,„ and s(arted
given her by a veteran mistress , m| thp JsUn||
of the ballet—Paoletta.

Mme. Castagna appears an-
i,u.illy with the Metropolitan
Opera, the Teatro Municipal "t j BL'ENOS AIRES,
Rio de Janeiro and the Teatro j Nov. 13 (AP) The
rv.lr.n Buenos Aik-s Besides ! government announced lonlghtcolon, i-uiIks ;,nd that the United SUtes had pre-
Kincinc on opeia, oinun, ,i|iu r
recital ta°e 'he is probably Uented to it three memoranda
most familiar to the American | charging

100 pounds, which ! public through her-radio appear- ; espionage
space of 50 yards, anccs

Approximately 250 couples
are expected to attend the an¬
nual cadet corps sponsors' in¬
stallation formal dance tonight at
from !• to 12 in Demonstration
hall, Henry Hipp, president of
the Officers' club, said yester-

students in advanced
'

military science, junior and sen¬
ior members of the band, and
their dates are eligible to attend.
Men must be in military uni¬
form. Hipp said.

thr existence
in Argentina.

of Nasi

Halftime Entertainment
to Be Snappy9. Band Says
A novel program has been drum corps of the American Re¬

worked out by the M. S. C. band gion frost of Saginaw, made up
for half-time entertainment at of 30 high school boys,
the Purdue game today, accord- Purdue alumni are to meet in
•ng to Band Director Ed Cooley. ■ the sun porch of the Union, iin-* -j'-*»i»dnne iy%s> (tamp, ac-

i'AIRO. Nov. 13 fAP)—The
swiftly advancing British eighth
army occupied the stronghold of

i Tobruk without a struggle today
and sped over the Libyan desert
to destroy rvery Auto soldier
left in North Africa. Gen. B. L.
Montgomery, British commander,
in an order of the day said Mar¬
shal Rommel's army was "com¬
pletely smashed" with the cap¬
ture of 3t,4M prisoners and the
destruction of 12 Axis divisions.

The band will try something
new by spelling out the score in
formntion. Then they will salute
Purdue with a block "P," and
Play "For Honor of OldPurdue,"
ending the half-time program

S. C. block formation,
mater,

tho band will be the

mediately after the game, ac¬
cording to G. A. Branaman, an¬
imal husbandry professor and
graduate of Purdue. The group
will have an early dinner in the
Union cafeteria, at which Eth
Baugh, secretary of the Purdue
alumni association will speak,
and show motion pictures.

GENERAL MAC ARTHUR'S
HDQ., Nov. 13 <AF)—A
Japanese army on New
was flceidg dawn tho Bans trail
today, running ft
Australian ft
Amarlean
placed southeast of

p. nu

Ag council, 5 p. m.
Dean's ceaf. room, Ag hall

J
■u .

1

'J-i * \

TOHAY—

Campus 4-11 club. 8:3t>
401 Ag hall
Plateau and Drum, in a. m.
Demonstration hall

Tan Beta Pi dinner, 6:3S p.m.
Faculty dining room. Union

SUNDAY—
4-H club cabinet. 7:30 p. in.
Sun porch. Union

MONDAY—
Green Helmet. 5 p. m.
Spnrtaa room. Union
Christian FellawMUp
7:3# p. nu, room 2H
x |M-1 _MVMC

•' • v3
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Saturdn

Grin and Bear It

By FRAN HOEFUNOER
IJJ ARBOK. '
,rd'

the Micb
Jig an f*'
\fettled t«13*. Th<;,1EptrktM"'1
rpletz iW*

% a. Arrr.w;ATE

In Campus Quarters
Hy Helen Hchmillt and Helen McAfee

W-ytand -JiiniM his pin to tx»-
Thrue [fufb?ta. 3 Sigma Kappa
pledge. a"'t Hit! Rupp pinned
?* iri( KelP.-tpr. Robitcin House
The IVUa S"•« had Ih'-ir fall

itr-r party a' the house last
night aith dnuri > in Bud Bell's
r ode Oik1'' for the tITair
v. ••re Mr and Mr- Don Boo'l,
ntn) Mr and Mr* Robert Lirtuh
To'"i'ht the K Pi>'-- will have
their term party, dancing infor-
.rally |u tin- t < •»-- <tf icvofdw at
the bouse , . . the Sigma Kappa
pledges wilt enter'., in the ac¬
tives with a radio party tonight

the home# Tomorrow the.
Kr'ppns v. 'il present a tea tor
ther nee; hmisnrn'thrf,' Mrs.
Virginia W'dl ars
One nf the three rings of the

week xi presented to June
Vureh, Booth Campbell, Wed
io ht, by Scottie MCKay, a resi¬
dent nf Cory cttaee They will
he named IVre lyr 23 .

Barbara Webb, /eta T«u Alpha,
trevived a diamond trom Phi
Delt laans lairee . . and Alice
fierger. Sigma Kappa, is toting
a rin" frorn Clayton Bennett, U.
of Michigan
The Kappa Delt* will have

seviiti new actives Sunday. They
are Peg Wilcox, Margaret
Skaggs. Neryl Mogooen, Phyllis
l.irht, lans Walker, Alice Ste-
rens, and A Ik" Fa rnworth . . .

two newdy active Alpha Gams
are Virginia Ecoy ai d Joy Kan-
dell.
Any incn seen wandering

around campus sporting sum¬
mer-like sunburns . are sun¬

burned. Frank Northway, Sifi-
ir.a Nu, is g'.v:::g the boys their
vitamin D with hit new sun¬

lamp.—

let tut - 10 entirtauung itieu
II-' it the game, coffees,
hi . in on nod supper* the
At'Bi ii-1'! to the festivities hy
till.. • trie in a. little gift to the
„ , »(,.os an I aluiTis . lunch at
Hunt ami then the game
The S.\F had Brother Herble

Kev. o. )... am leader, (it the
( to filer house for dinner Thurs-

• '<(bt , Wednesday night
11.. Phi Belts entertained thft
|...,d i iarotil at the chapter
l„,i , 'h the smoker and buf-
f( t hm< h served by the Mother's
dull

There were many a batch nf
ris riiit* needled over last night
|| the SAM, Phi Tnu, and Sigma
No houses ■ the Sigma Nil*
(.rc o their party by combin¬
ing votlnr skating anvl a steak
roast

Dak (loodate. popular ladies'
man from Smith Campbell hall
was finally drawn nut of circula¬
tion aficr the FarmHouse fall
term patty when he deposited
(lis pin with Jane Magtnn for
rnf-lteepfnc. To celebrate the
occasion, FnrmftoUse serenaded
South Campbell . . Fran Fuller.
Sigma Kappa, is pinned to Bob
(JehlUer, U. "f Miami Helta Ton
lie la . . . Flan's sorority sister,
Hetty Bourdon, has Jim layman's
Delta Chi pin . . . Hal Sessions,
Delta Stf, pinned Pat Tucker, a
Kappa pledge.
Sigma Nil Roil W.ninUth, pin-

lied Mary Fredrickson. North
Campbell . . . the SAlTj an¬
nounce that Hud McGlone pin¬
ned Annrf Wagenvoord, Bob

Student'
ia! 1'ance I

MVRJORIE DEE SHO
228 Abbott.HoodW orld Student*' Day

Is Tuesrlrty; Honor»
Murdered Czechs ()|IPII Thursdays
Observance of International

Students day will be climaxed
next Tuesday In the mixed
lounge of the Union at 3" p. m.
Tod Him, chairman of the Stu¬
dent council committee on Stu¬
dents day, said yesterday.
Nov. 17 has been set as the

day for International honor of
the I CO Czechoslovakia)! stu¬
dent* who wore executed on that
c'nv three years ago for resisting
N.i?i attempt* to destroy free
education in Crechoelovakia.
Dean P. T. Mitchell will de¬

liver a rhort addicts, and two
tmnutc* of silence will be fol¬
lowed by the playing of taps.
The Union building will be.

decorated with international
(lugs of the United Nations for
the occasion, Ross said.

| Church
m> DirectoGERMANS

LUTHERAN STUDENTS
'fviMdictl Honfrrrndl

CHRIST EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

II! Prnnx At»„ no, E Mick.

Invite* Vea T#
SUNDAY SERVICE |t:4S
HI11LE CLASS 17:04

* on Foarth Swedsy

LITHKKAN STIiDEN'T LEACI'B

Ji*4 an4 <th SangJajr »t 7 R. N.

Masonic T«n,

Students — Just for You!
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED CLASSES IN

BALLROOM DANCING
WEDNESDAY EVENING, g P. M.

For Registration Call MIU er MSB

CAMPt'g SCHOOL OP DANCING
Dtrertsd bp Mihs WeOb and Warn Darker

College Manor Abbott Rd. Opposite State Tbe

UtHiiJrf? Roo*n
211 Abb«t P. •

from 11130 A. v'-
Sun«3sy v rr-

CLASSIK1F.D ADS The PSOPLBS C H U 1U 11
ilatere*MBiiMti«i»!)

Servlcta of Worship 3:iif and 11
NOV. 15—Semen: "Happy Days >WUl Come Al

end Stadaad Pragraan 5 ta 7:13
■ 18 N* A. MeCUNE
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scoreless tie
.The powerful Spar-
fr(i-\v It'll 1«1 by Tackle13 Aspect the hard-

v.,, ks time after
o k«P - ! linC
r.t-.fin Kobs*;

h i,' „,„k ail the
c~ it held the

•

he latter was
On one oc-

managed to
,ne, but a

fumble stifled this storing at¬
tempt.
Main Spartan offensive threat

came late in the second quarter
when Olin Evans, who played an
outstanding game at end, grab¬
bed ft Michigan pass and raced
60 yards down the sideline be¬
fore he was brought down. How¬
ever, this time it was the Wol¬
verine line that tightened and
State lost the ball on downs.

h!inri£kei'<uFrank Brogger, whohandles the punting for the

ri»l . h e,even. helped hisclub out several times with longkicks that kept the Wolverines
back in their own territory.
Lineups:

Brogger
Plett

Baekfleld standout for State Rrli»,
was Halfback Phil Durantr who} Mlesrtowsklproved the most troublesome vVosenski
Spartan to Michigan, while the
Wolves' big gun was Dick Wal-
terhouse, who did just about
everything when Michigan had
the ball.

MICH. STATE
LE
LT
I.G
C
RG
UT
RE
GB
Mi
RH
FB

MICHIGAN
Rcnner
Emerick
Kampe
Kern

Wipckly heller toMen in the Service J
(This open fetter to men in the service it. a weekly fea-

ture of the Michigan State Newsj describing the outstanding I
events cm campus. Clip it oat and mail it ici o" friend in the .
service.) 1
Dearest Johnny: |
With plenty Of Pomp and Ceremony, the 600 advanced "mill- |

tary students of M.S.C. formally installed nine coeds as corns
sponsors Thursday night. Majel Wheeler is nOw cadet colonel.
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Ypsiianti and New York Contests
Fill Schedule for 4XVCountry Men

By BILL ADAMS ; followed bv Bob
A full schedule is lined up I F-knde Island St op, who is

for Michigan State's cross coum 1 running this year.
try tean) during the next few i
days. It is entered in the 20th PI'nnn?
annual Michigan A.A.U, meet at 1 UIIIJLjIj
Ypsiianti Saturday morning, and
Monday the Spartans will com¬
pete in the 34th annual 1C-4A
run at New York city's Van Cort-
landt park.
Coach Lauren Drown will

take two of his reserves. Bill
fritz and Ed Harris,- and five
freshmen to the Ypsiianti meet.

(Continued from it
Bu=s Gilpin Morgan Gingrass at
full. and Edo Mencotti at right
This wdl be Mencntii's first ap¬
pearance in the* -tnrting lineup.
Fenl.-.n. Ferrari Ready
•I'-fk Fenttc. _yiio has berti

groomed to handle left as well as

The installaiion ball will be held tonight.
. And last week there was a whole bunch of talk about throw- I

Manthni! 'n® ou' wnmen: even the profs helped-spread the rumor.
Kraesrr I ^res- ;'°bn A. Hannah killed it quick-like upon his return from

Bcardslev i w'Kington Stale college. He was there, incidentally, watching
.. : our boys get beat after a trip to the coast, unbroken by stops.

Advanced R.OT.C. students got some more promotions this
week. James 1'ingel will head the infantry unit and Bob Dock
ihc quartermaster unit. Other top men are not yet announced'.
Prof. Paul Herbert of the forestry department will soon tie

| reading this with you-all. He will be a captain in the army
ordnance branch.
The faculty has been busy planning to handle more women

in the Engineering division. They will be given fundamentals
! of engineering. The faculty also made plans for a (-0111111110118
II-week summer session for 43 with a six weeks' pa.-.illel

| course to go along with it. ' ■ ■
Since aren't having any Thanksgiving vacation, Student

j council decided to hold a hop the night before. Week-end per¬
mission f ir women, too! —.

'
Twenty-. :>e of our campus big-shots got their names put in

Who's Who among Students in American Universities and <'"!-
! leges this week. Thi« time there are some independents listed.

Gotta stop now and go out to see Olir fellas take over Purdue
this aftrrpeon Speaking of football, our frosh gridders played

| the Michigan ditto Friday for the first time In over a quarter
"f a century.

! Love,
B.A If.

Nichols r f
tgairi

s.irtait 1 fan wonders
sfcen and while are

: 1 he green and
lie nmteti is that he can't

:>r ever r-avtng seen the
eleven outfitted in school

1 aid far .s that goes
r can we

! Student* (UTered
Dance ('nurses

?'i for the convenience of
'.•Juki!.-. - the Campus

i 'j.rtcirig, located in the
Manor building, is now
suecinl nurses in the

tion. r.d
winshack

The Spartan yearlings are War-{his regular right halfback post- >
deli Lake, Jim Kuhn, Elmer
Panttl, Chuck Wyman, and for¬
mer champion state class B high
school half mller, Bob Price, i t
Beldina.
Entrants are expected from

Michigan Normal and Western
Michigan college, as well as un¬
attached ruhners from the Uni¬
versity of Michigan and various
high schools.
Michigan Normal I:; the de¬

fending champion in the Michi-

?[an A.A.U. meet, and the Sp:r-ans will be put to repeat their
victories of 1939 and 1949.
Upop returning from Ypsiianti

Saturday, Coach Brown will
board the train for New York
with a seven-man team composed
of Capl Ralph Monroe, Bill
Scott, Jerry Pagej Bill Hershiser,
Maurice Horskl, Roy Niomeyer
and Bill Eraser.
The majority of teams running

in the IC-4A niect will be repre¬
senting eastern schools. Rhode
I-land State, this year's defend¬
ing champion, lost two valuable

Independent Touch Football Games for Monday
Pfp Fnrntiri. another!
wilt be ready to step 1

into the halfback slots j McCarthy A. C vs Evergreen! Bears vs. B. V. D., 7.00. ptac-
I he Spartan forward ".'.ill will 1 Manor. 7 On. baseball nice,

have a big 10b on its bands in! i.uhp Beats vs. 414 Club, 8:00,1 Angels vs. Kenmoritrs, 8:00
stopping Purdue backs, Ken' baseball. i practice.
Smerk. rummy, pa::»>. >• and: Lansing AH Slurs vs. Buccs ! Pvjakv vs. Wolverines, d 00
kicking left half: John Andrctch, j npprs 0 00, baseball. practice.
hnrd-gsHoping right half, and 1
line-bustin' Bob Bachman, Hoi-1
lermnker fullback- '• : - , .. ""
However if 'he Green rid j

White line can stop the Purdue •
hall carriers like it did Great
Lakes backs, there isn't too much
to worry about. Only doubtful |
starter in the front line is HoWle
Beyer, rugged center:- -whowill
be replaced by Bill Monroe it I
he is unable to open. jt"1
Remainder of the line will he ; L

made up of Belec and Roskopp; | fO
A1 Conner and Dick Marigrum.:

1 \nr iimks T/uivr
W*lt lllanrrb T«*hr.l<nlnr I Mli'f"

. . "FANTASIA" •
At.SO NEWS - 1 1 I.VMM NOVKItt

tackle: and Gcorre Radulescu ''
and Dun LeClair. guards

North western university's
homecomma features a tompcti-

men by graduation, and is ex-1«IV<"5':,.»ama tart >v. which each
pected to be dethroned by the

DONALD CRISP.NANCY COLEMAN.GENE LOCKHART
• "MEN or THE ri.KET! . LATEST NEWS

U, rho ha, and tan- powerful Penn State aggrega-
sre under the dircc-

Mw R; r.-.er and Miss
■sttformerly taught in

v.ctory
i'. h'm

something to
as well as

tion which defeated the Spar¬
tans here earlier this year.
Leslie MacMitchcll. NYU's

great distance man. and since
graduated, won the IC-4A meet
last year, turning in the time of
26:40.1 over the flve-m' " Vr, ■
Cortlandt park courae. H6 wa>

fraternity participating must I
purchase a war bond as an entry
fee.

[HOTEL ROOSEVELT'S
NEW >i.NI>G ROOM

Street One-Ilalf Block North of the Capitol

IEATt '"!. DINNER
At

^ CeiJtA
| tovn,LETE DINNERS

IVm,
^ (A-n is

bbnter Seryice:

k^i-Nion-8 p- »•P. M.-8 P. M.

Other Snnday Features:

Country Breakfasts

60 Cents
Served 0 A. M.-2 P. M.

Slipper Snacks
50 Cents

Served 4 P. M.-8 P. M.

And

WEEKDAY LUNCHES
A Special Luncheon—33e
Other Luncheons from 45c

Dance to

ROOD
RAFFELL

and Orchestra

Friday and Saturday
SHORT WAY nl S
leaves t'nion Bide-
"We Pay Your Fare"

pocket-size

25c
Books

elmer Oantiiy
by Sinclair Lewis
Rubaiyat of
Omar Kiiayvam, all five Fitz¬
gerald versions with 7tl hill-
page drawinga by Edmurid J.
Sullivan

The Brc Four
by Agatha Christie
III Wind by James Hilton
Dr. Frif.stley Investigates
by John Ithode
The Haunted Hotel
by Wilkie Collins, and Twen-
iv-tive other Ghost Stories.
512 pages. Illus.
The Plague Court !
.Murders by Carter Dickson
The Corpse in the Green
Pyjamas by It. A. J. Walling
WjLrut and Premeditates
by Freeman Wilis Croft
Dr. Thcrndyke's
Discovery
by R. Austin Freeman
Count Bruoa by Den /Debt
Mosquitoes
by William Faulkner
MrsTERt at Spanish
IlACILNDA
by Jackson Gregory

Call Her Savage
by Tiffany Thayer
The Avon Book or Modern
Short Stories. 21 Famous
authors. 416 pages.

Murder at Midnight
by ft. A.J. Walliny

Tnt Agon* Column
by Pari Dcrr Diggers
Tiie Man Who Murdered
HlMsEi.r by Geoffrey Homes
49 Saroyan Stories
by William Saroyan.

The League or Frightened
Men by Rex Stout

The Avon Book or Modern
Crime Stories. 384 pages.

Tiie Bed Headed Woman
by [Catherine Drush

Suspicious Characters
by Dorothy L. Sayers. 410
pages.

Maigret Travel* South--
Two novels in one. 320 pages,
by Georges Sltnenon
Trumpet in the Dust
bytGene Fowler'
Seven Footprints to Satan
by A. Merritt



In
ten

short
months
we

have
been
hurled
into
a

strange
new

world—

a

world
battling
to

determine
whether

freedom
of

choice
shall

survive.
Asa

people,
we

have

cheerfully
chosen
to

restrict
our

freedoms
now
that

freedom

itself
might
live.Enthusiastically,

we
are

investing
our

savings
in

the

greatest
cause

in

history.
Eagerly,

we

have

entered
into

various
war

works.

Willingly,
we

have
chosen
to

share
our

riches
with
those
who
share
our

hopes.
For

ours

is
a

land
of

plenty
in
a

very
empty
world.

j.v

making
such
a

choice,
we

have

deliberately
limited
the

quantity

of

many
items

essential
to

the
war

effort.
This
is

as
it

should
be.

But,
there

are

other
goods
and

many
workers
which
cannot
be

absorbed
into

war

indus¬

tries.
These

industries
must
be

kept

earning
that
they,
too,
can

contribute

their
share
to

the
war

economy
in

taxes
and

bonds.

>

P

..

.

.

Jo
buy
your
full
quota
of

war

bonds—more
if

you
can.

Then,

erase
every
doubt

that
you
are

being

unpatriotic
when
you

choose
fashions

to

keep
you

lovely.


